
Annexure-E2 

amsaoriL- E2 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSESS 

Part-I 

uTLh-I 

Sh./Smb-/Km. P NATARAIAN 

PeIBeDabdl pore I. Name of the Candidate 

GaLuranfir Gu C25) mpla pore 
II. Number and Name of Constituency 

Qpreir sTeirg, GLIuGiD 

I.Name of State/Union Territory 

:AmiL NADu 

V.Nature of Election 

(Please mention whether General Election to 

State Assembly/Lok Sabha / Bye-election) 

Csisir piru 
LarleLsirpassibarr Aoissammabsram/ 

AmL 
A/A Du -

20 2 

STATE AssEmBLYY ELECm 

v. Date of Declaration of result 
02/05/a4 

VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent 

Cpipao psafir Quugibgsatgh 

VII. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 

mention the name of the political party 

Caum, mfAuo siAuro Bpégsiui4gulr, /NDIPENDET 

VIL. Whether the party is a recognized political party? 

yiaiA ridsafiásiuiL STusd BLAum ? 

:Yes/No.

w 
Signature of the Candidate 

GaLuTaTfleir emsGlumoub 

Date: 10/s/303 Name: P, NATA RA A 
GLur: 

Place:tHEN NAI 

352-241-1 
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Part-II ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 
uTb-II: GaxuTaflisir Gptgo Goavsher lásmanlsir onG6saub 

S.No. Particulars Amt. Total 
Election 

Amt. Amt. 
Incurred/Auth. 

By 
Candidate/Electi 
on agent (in Rs.) 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) expenditur 

e (3)+(4)+(5) by pol. Party 
(in Rs.) GlewiLÚuLL 

sflauyrssT GLorj 
DBL6ÚULL 
GpTomes (GUTuÍbi) 

6T688T 5Luns Gowlom 
GlssvoiluLL GlsoiiuLL 

DUDl56ÚuLL 
Glgmsms (eGumila) 

(eGuuslsi) 

(2 (3 (5) 6 
I. Expenses in public meeting, 

rally, procession etc:- 
I.a.Expenses in public 
meeting, rally procession etc. 
(ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 
Political party (Enclose as per 
Schedule-I)
Gurgiiu, Gursaufl, amt aueuD 
p5sluauigssToT Glesoajser 

shlay LL6mAJ600T 1-9sruig 

I.b. Expenditure in public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
with the Star Campaigner (S) 

(ie.other than those for 
general party propaganda) 
(Enclose as per Schedulev-2) 

GueTomi sGLT GuITgisEnLLÚ, 

5lungissms Gsaalsamb 

(y5raug AungiaasiA unyeo 
rhvesum sailauy LLAusmea-2 

Campaign materials, other 
than those used in the public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
(mentioned in S.No.I above 
Enclose as per Schedule-3) 

GlungniLà, Gugsaof, 2iJ6vh 

psoluaupplav uusruGssuLL 
umuysmy GuTGLSST Bhi6TS 
(GnGav Gmi sTeD0T 1-go 

II. 

isLorpd laflau 
NLLSD60r 3-lsmu 



S.No. Particulars Amt. Total 
Election 

Amt. Amt. 
Incurred/ 
authorized 

Incurred/Auth. 
By 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
on agent (in Rs.) 

GauL umSmyTU 

Gpigpo psaumai 
GsuoiiuLL 
ADILDssÚuLL 
alsons (ecFuImLSlai) 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

76m60r GumgÓU 
GeniLiuLLU 

expenditur 

e (3)+14)+(5) 

(in Rs.) 
Ggnusi 
6T60T 

ADDBlhsiuLL 
GlgTma (guTuilai) 

oflauyrhiassim 
6LuT 

GswoLIuLL Gesvolenb 

Glsmma 
(Gumuili) 

Campaign through - print 

and electronic media 
II.

including cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social media (Enclose as per 
schedule-4) 
sanlou siLLMDÚL;, GuEGumgs 

6IT afiL Lhlsar sor gapi amLBÚ ubNLD 

LA6 T 4-oTl 

Expenditure on campaign 
vehicle (s), used by candidate 
(Enclose as per schedule-5) 

IV. 

GauLuTaTUsd UwsOTGIÝsÚuLL 
uruysy susiT ,/ouscim, 5ssTS0T 
Glsvair lohlauy LLOJsmor 5 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (Enclose as 
per Schedule-6) 
Gsig uiyomi 
IGBoflumsmi 56T/p%0JITsT565iT60T 
Gesvaast/ 
lur LLm6oOr 6-@lsruiig 

. 

Any other campaign 

expenditure 
T sD6OT G5tGd Gsaailsm 

VI. 

VII. Expenses incurred on 
publishing of declaration 
Tegarding criminal cases 

Ppclose as per schechule-10 

laiiLysoar GausfiOaspe 
Cuob@esreir emiu'L GswasT 

332-241-1a 



t ABSTRACT OP sOURCE OF FUNDS RAISED BY CANDIDATE 

Amount S.No. Particulars 

oflovssi (in Rs.) Gsmi 
TOT. 

Humblab) 
(3) (2) 

Amount of own fund used for the election campaign (Enclose as per Schedule -7) 

2176o 
I. 

AS n amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque etc. (Enclose 
as per Schedule-8) 

I1. 

&tiLLiGiGI Arésuns adai srGerBALITS QupiuLL GLor55 dlgTsns (oilouy 
LLASDOUT 8-ir up moTSo) 

II. 
Ount received from any 

person/company/firm/associations/body 

o persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-9) 

BuTgaumal g1muaÚrBeTfzuisafsimmLny 50IGuITTL_LÓCGÍ5i LT/ 

m uertiuTS S0USI BsirasmcmL_uIT& GupúuLL GLoTg5 algsia ahlaur LAJm60T 9-sinunsT ̀60L0) 

21760/ Total GoTs5h 
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FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer.District, State /Union Territory) 

Afidavit of Shri/ Smt/Ms.. . S/o,-W/0,-D/o). 
.. 6T6TOtlaT LDESSOTOUT Losm6aTfuTsT/ wsamITT BJBGLOBValsvMl... 

******'*****"""*******"******'"*******""** 

do . .. Son/wife /daughter of . .. Bed.. eenenn.Ycaus, I/O...... **a********2oses6eeeso**** 

hereby solemnly and sincerely state and declare as under: 

psaufuisbsu6 ágú.. *****************.********************* ST Ofls ST60TD 
LD6sTlsmeraiuTAu/hDsATTILu.....LIGIT6T 6T. ..T60TD y50utluilav 6J6Gh BTST SleTagGLuTmI oiT DLOLIT&59L, 
*****************"********************* .*oonen 

pursagà GgflaàACp. 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election/bye election to the House of the People/LegislativeAssembly 

smanssan. rom.. . . ...parliamentary/Assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on ..(1) BrT . . uITYTGLDSATD6LLIDGTDl5TGBIDldGKI.. ******************** ************ 

Qumi Gstsáuhaésstna/slLunirp onLGgstgsolb GalumemyTs GumLipuGIpsn. 5syg . sailásiuiL 
(2) That 1/my election agent kept a separate and correct account of ail expenditure incurred / authorised by me/my 
election agent in connection with the above election between. . (the date on which I was nomninated) and the 

date of declaration of the result thereof, both days inclusive. 

(3) That the said account was maintained in the Register furnished by the Returning Officer for the purpose and the said 

Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all items of election expenditure incurred or 

authorised by me or by my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associations / body of persons 
and other individuals supporting me, in connectionwith the election, and nothing has been concealed or 
withheld/ suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders covered by Explanations 1 and 2 under 
section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 1951).0

IusiuiL Cpiga Qevalemi 6lss mb6I DTs SILIgG AelaisITGIa Lomps siuLosbmau. (1951 airO ussT 
BOBLGaé riLgfeir 7700 h LSflaleir ý silaréaBussiT 1 Luppu (2- 6h sugú pemsvauisafsir LALS0mh GgmuiuTsT Gleava Eisar) 

(5) That the Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed as Annexure II to the said account also includes all 
expenditure incurred or authorised by me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other 

association/body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 
(5)&uaComemer ssá memy 2-as gmomssindL Gpigo Gsoojst sgss LLAmmleo Cgigo Ggmhurs srr eoáo/sTsm 
Gpsgs samsi, sorsosT pirofmagu spéusi sLAui, sgsDe SymLniLyesnmsl puriasafle mLDiumsv Lwhpia sTeTrDT 5sAerp 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing
is false and nothing material has been concealed. 
(6) CoG ugA 1 ysM 5 aaqulgtar amáGyrsst Trá BsmG is auansligu prsin pihnyelp aunasiignd asirem.utano 
ag gagiboa, renah uenpés.siuL ahlsbsna. 

Deponent
DBAumfluafuat 

Solemnly affrmed/sworn by *******************°******************* aL **s*seeo* this day of 202. Before 
me. 

****"*****< TTrpi asmaTg -psuafásÜuLLG *********************** 

(Signature and seal of the Attesting authority, le. Magistrate of the fArst Class or 
Oath Commisslon or Notary Public) 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

To 
GlumirsT 
The Returning Officer 

. A. c(25 

MmgAayo.. ..Avea. 
ennau.n.N 

******* 

Sir, 

No... ...... ****************** . . ... 

letter I acknowledge receipt of your 
**D8lb.. along with its enclosures containing, among otner documents, a Regist bearing serial No...... ter ... for maintaining of my accounts of election expenses. 

5TE6LW. . 0 6T630T 651 555LST nson 
****** 

8, 5T6D 6OTUJ uSTUTriJ&6IT Lomb STSOTS) G$tgad Glevas 6S00T 65G5s06T UITTLOfluushsns 
uIGau Aluusnpù Glubgis Gsmso0TL_5D6.T60T 6T600T GlsmooTLL asfolss�GsrorAGpsr. 

. have noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expen ses and lodging of true copy of that account with the District Election Officer/ Returning Officer. 
(65T5d Glzsva ss0T É56m 5 LIJruofiuuggsT6 Gg6mouÚuGh FLLUulg 5T60T 6T0T T656T, LDTAuLL Gsiss 

Yours faithfully, 

5hl56T 5a0T 60 LDLY6TT 

Signaturé of the Candidate with date 
GouLuITGTfls0T 665GumÜuyDL), ETT,LD 

Strike off, whicheverisinapplicable. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be flled up by Office) 
LIym&(IISUGvEsESTymad BriuÚLL GousdOTLg i5n i) 

The account of the election expenses in respect of ..dSJ..My.lApoxe.. (Constituency) result of which was declared on .02raS.:.oAl... (Date) has been filéd by him/on his behalf on 

(Date) of 
. .202| (Date) and has 

.. (Month) .202 
been received by me today the... 
.... (Year). 

bl, ... ..... . ** 
******* 

sassit.. '***** *** ****** 

District 

District Election Officer Office Seal 
. LDTOJLL IQOJov (YESls0 LoT6LL .. 



Schedule-1 to 10: Details of Bleetions Funds and Bxpenditure of Candidate 

laraLAmo 1 qpadb 10 aer: aLummfluir Ggt pob f36 uoppsb Gawej eflarhundr 

Schedule-1 

Expenses in Public meeting, rally, procession etc. (ie:other than those with Star Campaigners of the Political 
Party)@umgaiL, Gugah, autai pgodhunuhpibanm Gomnynr (aypragi ndluó oniAhoeir púabor GubanmgL 

smLCubpmau Siusam s) 
S.No Total Source of Expenditure 
GlgT. 

6T600T 

Nature of Expenditure 
Glssvoilst B6T6MLD Amount 

n Rs. Amt. Amt 
incurred/aut 

. by 

Candidate/ag Party with 

Amt. 

incurred/ incurred 

Ggrme 
guITublai) 

by pol. by others 

ent name 

GouL uTSTITmoU GlaiuiuLL 
86LuT 

NBanuolású 
uLL BuITSU (LAussar 

Gluuri) 
GlsuuüuLL 

Agnns 

GleiuuiuLL 
Glason 
Gl5nms Ggrsm. 

(4) (5) (6) (2 
Vehicles for transporting visitors 

uTT SmLITSm sofleor GursGTLFILEToT aJTS6OTAIs6iT 

L(1 3 
1. 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 

2. 

GasDL Dgza, upgo Gum@s, jmpsu, 
liLLssiao GumG$siuLL anLAiusvsms8sr 

3. Arches 8 Barricades etc. 

acmeraT & 5CÜLuTsT6sT USsilusmou 

Flower/garlands 
ss6TLrsDsvsir 

Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

giaugáA, gelaml, Aap�A Agngumomi 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut- 

outs, hoardings 
6aamig661, GJInééLO%i, GoarG ilyrvsoi, 
uGTDSST, 2 gó6mL6, oilmbun66T 

6. 

Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Cgfi, G4i, gsfureoras6iT, uipëeTDI 9ssdlum 
7. 

uITGOT JD566T 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D display 

GTemD agrmvÁsnLA,-6nAiuasms66r, 
lnuo1auro., geol srqgiuá 6aigll GImLfAiuvns 

(Tickers display) piuflaror 5LiÜuavGn 

8. 



Source of Expenditure Total 

S.No 
Gar. 

Amount Nature of Expenditure 
Amt. Amt. in Rs 

Amt. 
incurred 

incurred/aut incurred/ Gumbpo 
alpnms 

Bumlei) 

6T6BT. 
h. by by pol by othere Candidate/ag| Party with 
ent name 

Gouumorymb 
Gwini LAuT 

(LA 

GniniLL GeiuiuLL 

Garms. 
4) (5) 

2 
Expenses on celebrities, payment to 
musicians, other artists remuneration etc. 

SgnvesiuLL Gsrms, gamemu 6s00EGisgaG 
ugrisiui L ssm.arom 
Lumination items like serial lights, boards 

etc. 

10. 

Ggomt shlardgasr, s1n' Ai uBD&seir Gursnp 

11. Expenses on transport, 
Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 
charges (for self celebrity or any other 
campaignmer other than Star Campaigner) 

95usT auppyásrar siLomh (5orés6rT, 

Guéem Biara s7smsaTul LTal5TG 

uITiysnuTam GsaTs) 
12. Power consumption/generator charges 

LLGOOTEES6T 

13 Rent for venue 
&hiL pDLGumo Lgèarsr amm 

14. Guards & security charges 

Guonssesimiurem &uTgisrauut siLsoTTsessir 

Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 
party functionary or any other campaigner 
including Star Campaigner 

15. 

Gronyssir 

Other expenses 
6T6mGoTu dlasaaaar 

16. 

Total 

GLorogid 
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Schedule-2 
iLan-2 

Bpenditure in public meeting raly, procession, etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) as apportionedP| 
candidate (je. Other than those for general party propaganda) 

Amount of Expenditure on public meeting raly. Remarks, f| 
Date Name of the Star 

Campaigner(s) & procession etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) apportioned to 
Name of Party 

No. and 

the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda) LT S" 
Rs 

Venue 
in 

pLsSiGéerisgár Qurgániuá Gra iemi 

suabbhsra CariurmGáG uebgÁlsrGásiuiL 
Gsen@arms (siAiir Qugarsr uT iaarsj lGiri 

uruyaruraifssin-i 

5) 
( 2 (3) 

Sources of Expenditure 

Amt by pol. Party | Amt by others Amt. by 

candidate/agent lrAus siAuTD 
uriyseme|Csiuiu 

GniuiL Gssaisra Ggres Gseasgrss 

Csongasrns 

Total 

Schedule-3 
ils Amr-3 

Details of ependiture on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings banners, ct 
outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifers, digital TV/board 

dispiay, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (ie. other than those covered in Schedule-1,& 2 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks, f 

Expenses in Rs. any 
Amt by pol. | Amt. by others 

Party 
Amt by 

aarins Opres| candidate/agent 
Ca urlsagus 

GriuuL 

Ssis 
Carmuu 

Gseaisra 
Ggres Gswagogrs GriuiL 

GswaCsrms| 
121 (5 6) 

Total 
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uding cabe etc., incl 

Schedule-4 electronic media 

network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news 
items/ TV/ radio channel. 

eude the expendit ure incured on all such news 
items appearing in privately owned 

ding the tails should 
Details of expenditure paign 

through 
print 

and elec 

The 
aid news so decided by MCMC or 

voluntarily 
admitted by the candidate. 

ed 

newspapers 
TV/radio channels etc., 

gorsit /alpnmabdasmiL dV/anGemued 

ls slema Gax unsymsb Gnpaleamatr miLLGaavelorahlau 
TBLOm alauléarsir/ ajrmwáBNLAV ouTal6orT BO|ILDl60 uITLILI Geuu Gno 

aleavalamas(aiid GlapøDiås oflamriiabaflv a siraTLT 
Name and address Total amount 

Rs. 
Sources of Expenditure 

Glavy a5MTHES6IT in 
Nature of 
Medium 

(electronic 

Name and 
address of media |of agency, reporter,| 

provider 

No. 
Col(3)+4) 

Amt. by Amt. by| Amt. By candidate/| Political| others 
Agent 

stringer, company 

pnnt) and (print/electronic/| or any p 

whom charges 
commission etc. 

duration 
Party 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) L6TDOT.(3)44 paid/ payable, if 

any GauL uTSTI| STEo guisTT 
amLailoir 

pot smun 

L 
Gsus uL dema GleiwiuLL N8) Lbp |Gluui uojbgud (yp&souifl GlerguasiuLL 

GlegusziuL Gousong 
6LL6DOTLD BTOYS 

GlgTms auprig 
guDL, GlsußluTomi, 
HITOUTSTTBgiausamb 

Geva GlEsvy 
(Spe laug/ Gusal 

gomTauebiT aiuuir oppuù psaitl 

(5) (6) (7) (8 
(2) (4) 

Total 
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Schedule-4A 

Detalls ot expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cabie 

nerwork, Oulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etc., including the 

pala news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details should 

penaiture incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspapers 

TV/radio channels etc., 

glsLLmT-4A 

EOLUTSTYTU GLopalsmsiTTUILLLGsveisT olamh ardvI BmuTa (poraurig gÜyódesrodor Gøanilsor oilauio. 

$uTGG5 GeTisoTSOT Gasisnl GsTmvásmLAl aurasTTasluld uyúyn Gaiu GojGlasimememULLL 

Gsaslsorasa Gabspss olaugrmsaflb a.sitmLaIGLD. 
Sources of Expenditure 

Name and address| Total amount 

in Rs. 
Nature of 

Medium 
(electronic/ 
print and 
duration 

SI. Name and 
address of media | of agency, reporter, 

provider 

(print/electronic/ 
SMS/ voice/ 

cable TV, social 
media etc.) 

No. 
Col.(3)+(4) stringer, company 

or any person to 

whom charges 
commission etc. 

Amt. by Amt. By Amt. by 

candidate/ | Political others 

Agent 

ST600T 

Party al5mms 
1.ST600T(3)+H4) Goup paid/ payable, if 

any 
NTdusvButaSTTÓ) 

Geiuu 
Goud uram 

LA 
(fleir sar s Glrius GeruuuLL uLL 

Gleauy GagisiLL Gousöongll 
BLL6DOTLÀ/BTS 
Gsrma sygrugD 

Gunth, GlauBumomi, 
5T9uTami/Bgausm 

(shhoarg 
GDlau$/ Guds/| 

GgrsmussmiA/ 

Gluur LobDu (ypassurfl 

(3) (4) 5 (6) (7 8 
2) 

Total 
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Scheudle -5 

expenditure on campaien vehicle s and poll expenditure on vehicle (s) for enadidate election 

campaign 
Source of Expenditure

S. Regn. No. 
of vehicle 

No. of Total amt. 
days for incurred/ No Hiring Charges of Vehicle auth. in which a Type of 

vehicle Ra used 

6T8ET einur 

&nusnulr 
Torsuf 

Amount by | Amount | Amount 
Candidate/ by Pol. 

agent 
GaLure 

Driver's Rate for 
Hining of| charges (if charges (it 
vehicle/ |not covered not covered 
mainten 

Fuel by 
Party others 

under under 

hiring) hiring 
sTfiGuTqgsr 

aLLOVTsTLLArsaiT 
uTLorfiy| (aummsuld| (amMaudli 

Gatasi 

ance agnind griau 

Covt&aiu 

albm 
LS80T 

Gluli) STulai) 
(3b) a (Sc) 

Total 

Gombh 
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Schedule - 6 

aT SLLAJSM0OT-6 

sli 
Detaile 

Stations for distribution of vot Workers / agents and on candidates booths (Kiosksj outside oilifi ,. 

ufuITemi eseir / (pa6ossr améosramit g1LLmemé LG 

ails of expenditure on campaign workers / agents and on caa 

Expenses on Campaign workers Sources of Expenditure Date 
S.No and 

Venue Total amount Amount Amount 

incurred/auth. in 

Rs. 

No. of by othersS 
Nature of 
Expenses 

by Pol. 
Party Qty. Amount by 

workers/ 
agents 

Lfluromt / 

TT 67600607 

a SBTDafiléssiuLLoi candidate/ 
agent 

Goueblsir psir emuD LA Gaig| Gsviar 
psautasafr 
6ToT 0flds sms 

GaLumomi 

Ggmsns 
Geig 

Gprms 

5 6) (3) (a) 
Candidates 
booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
distribution of 
voter's slips 
uToT 

(11(2 3b) 3c 

SDILLATT6LO 

9Y6mLDLEÚLuLGoirom 
GaLuITOTT 
LSuLDensT 

Campaign 
WOTkers 
honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 
ugiuyonu 

Boarding 
2606T 60TT 

Lodging 

Others 

Total 
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Schedule -7 
6l6uiy LA16D6oUT-7 

Gs s Amount of own fund used for the election campalgn 

DD/Cheque no ctc., with 

details of drawec bank S.No. Total Amount in Rs. Remarkn Date Cash 
Loorib@luguh orhidhusloor 

6ohlouyrbni6T 
GsLLebaNTGønomav 

6T CGomsmav 6T6d0r (P$aÓlue 

61.6T600 Glgwesaid Gor fop, Glpsrm.s (egumufni) yfknyemgasdr 

(1) (2 (3) (4) (5) (6) 

276Q/ 
211 

34P 
Total 

GLom5h 21760/ 
Schedule-8 
ilauy iLJ6060-8 

etals of Lump sum amount received from the partyies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

Guo5 GgTmSIler silauyrassIT 

Name of the 
Political 

DD/Cheque no et. 
With details of S.No. Date Cash Total Amount Remarks. If 

Party 5T6TT drawee bank in Rs. any 6.6T60. 
uoBoribGumuh oureulsr 

olouyrieh6mL6Ör (CGumuili) 67&pgpuiicgileim) 6hLuls Guur 
GesiLLy�sm Garsnaul 

6T Genonov ST60T 

9560lus0T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) A6) (7) 

2 

3 

4 

Total 
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Schedule-9 

9 

of Lump sum amount received from any perso 
Details o 

1oan, gift or donation etc. any 

person/company/firm/associations/body of persons 
etc. as 

ut ssfle 6muDn P5 
S6Gumfh_ LblGÍBI BL60T6, 

s.No. Name and 
address 

Date 
Total Remarks 

Cash 
Mention DD/Cheque no etc. 

With details of whether loan, Amount in| GHUYsNT66T 

gift or donation 
5TT 

GuwgGiD 
psufy 

LST600T. 

Rs. 
drawee bank 

UAToTLDGIIgIud aurãidbluils6 

ohleuynisGLAT 
GosLyssnGansmau 

STGaTmav ST6dOT 

etc. 
Gsnsms 

(euTuilai) 
6L60TT, 

60T LISTILIuTE 

5sbhwsar 60T al 5T6L_ULUIT 6T60 

(1) (2) (3) (6) (7) (8) 

(5 

Total 

Schedule-10* 
sly iLRDT-10* 

Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and Tvchannel 

SpD apsG#r asniTTpBCLumsulswsarGerisiznir ogmah GzrmavéssmLAasaflso GlousfuiGaIspaTBs GupasrsiramLNL 

Grosilorhvasr s¬pguò giLleir 
Mode of payment 

(electronic/cheque/DD/ 

Cash) 
(Pl.specify 

SLNo Newspaper 
Television 

GriBebgpreire GpirswsmLA 

6TSOT. 

aJsmtarsDeu/usumh (5ua 

Name of| Date & 

channel 

Expensees 
that may 
have been 

Name off Date of Expenses 
Time of 

Newspaper publishing that may 
have been insertion/ 

auflmaisrTelecast 
gofiuyiy 

Gleria L Qswa u'L 

Gasfi 

5rafiear Guu incurred incurred 

(inRs.) (inRs.) 

LImlo) Gpnd (BLImublsi) 

(4) (5) (6) 
L(1) 

1 
(2) (3) 

(7) (8) 

Total 
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Note: 

1.ohlaur LLAJMO 5-@ 
1. In Schedule 5: 
(a) Copy of the order containing list of all vehicles for which permit iswued by the Returning Officer to be 

enciosed. 

(b If the vehicles is owmed by the candidate / his relative/agent are used tor election purpo0se, notional cost 

of hire of all such vehicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the carndidate, notional cost of fuel 

and drivers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table. 

b)xmáe/ sagmu apaler gåel(psagáe Gonjaur ann Gprg 0euis Gnásálbe uunGagrdd, 
amess Gprea, naurg wmih giOpi aum ayAuma Gapenma LAder Aurs rae 
Asrosio Gesièasiu Coasaira 
In all schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Party; or provided by 
any person /company/ firm/associations/body of persons etc., on Dehalf of the candidate, then the 

notional market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective columns. 

2. 

2. 

am@niuuu4giid, 

asCiupessho shisLGausinuigåApg 
In Part-II, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate's 3. 

ownfunds, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be first 

deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 

3. 

Ggm seiL Gaiurmiir aurssiásmáah DGgmsu GgprbssoT ypellió maiitg Goriuiu Gani 
Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 

sgis ie soaii gádamg uásáBgyoCaL ursi snsGumiLab Gausiara 4. 

In pursuance of Hon ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011. 
BAIrmr sleirmiu(Aaii) sroir.536/201- uarseirunun séotAuosir psBea 25.09.2018 prafiL iiymlinu 



CIRGRIIRITRIgD 

aR u Rs.20 
5.20 TWENTY 

RUPEES O 

INDIA 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 
AWwww.wWANE www 

HCTT TAMIL NADU 91 AB 414575 
IT 19 Notap T.ANANTHA RAMAN 

STAMP VENDOR 
No. 14. Narayani Apts, 

R.A.Purarm, Chennai-28 

2021 
FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

60003 

L.No: 44/B3/2000 
Before the District Election Officer of Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affida it of Shri. P. NATARAJAN (S/o) PERUMAL 

IP. NATARAJAN son of Perumal aged 52 and having address at No; 119 Arinjar Nagar 

2 d Street, south Kesavapuram, Raja Annamalai Puram Mandaveli, Chennai 600 028, 

do he.eby solemnly and sincerely state and declare as under: 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the resut of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

(2) That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election incurred 

between 19.03.2021.(the date on which I was nominated) and the date of declaration 

of the result thereof, both days inclusive. 

Aelyn andh tash w S. SATHYÁGANDHI wA BL PUBLI 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrll. No Ms.343/2010) 
No.17/7, V C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 
Chennai -600 028. Mobile: 90943368 13 

s.SAfAYA GANDHI 
CITY OF 

CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019 
Dt.28.02.2019 

RNMEN 
OF TAM 



3)That the said account was maintained in the register furnished by the Returning Officer 

r the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporting 

vouchers bils mentoned in the said acoount 
4)That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all tems of 

election expenditure incumed or authorized by me or by my election agent, the political 

party which sponsored me. other associations / body of persons and other individuals 

Supporting me. in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

witheld suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act. 

1951) 
5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure !! to the said 

account also incudes all expenditure incured or authorized by me, my election agent, 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

Deponent 

Solemnly affirmed by P. Natarajan at Chennai on this day 10h of May 2021. 

UBLIC NOTAR 

/S SATHYA GANDHI 
CITY OF 
CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.S9/2019/ 

RNME 

S. SATHYA GANDHI MA, BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enril. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No 17/7, V C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli 

Chennai-600 028 Mobile. 9094336813 

FTAMI 
SNT OF 

Dt28.02.2019 
Before me, 
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